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Allsop Home & Garden

The 2017 Soji Printed collection features a botanical and graphic black and white theme. These solar 

lanterns collect sunlight daily and turn on at night to cast an ambient glow. They’re sure to delight and inspire 

those who relish their garden.

Ball FloraPlant

With stunning color and patterns for full sun and shade, FlameThrower is a versatile, premium coleus that is 

very late to never flowering. Perfect for mixed containers. New Salsa Verde is lime green and offers great 

texture.

Danziger “Dan” Flower Farm 

Petunia Cascadias Red Lips grows into a spectacular basket, overflowing with large glowing red flowers. It’s 

early to flower and has a branched and semi-trailing habit. Cascadias Red Lips looks beautiful even in cold 

and rainy weather. 



Devron Sales Ltd.

Live Picture is a stylish and space-saving frame that can be placed indoors or out. It’s versatile, easy to 

install, lightweight and self-watering with no bulky components, wires or drains. The system consists of plant 

cassettes; each cassette has nine pockets that accommodate 4-in. plant material and soil. Available in silver, 

charcoal and white and in several sizes.

Dramm Corporation

Featuring a fully adjustable spray pattern, the Hot Water Pistol is ideal for commercial and industrial spraying 

needs. The front is threaded, allowing the option to attach additional cleaning nozzles with ease. The heavy-

duty construction and thermal insulating rubber grip provides easy control and comfort.

Entryways USA

This disarmingly simple Home doormat is designed to enhance any doorway with just the right balance of 

warmth and elegance. Measuring 18 in. by 30 in., this hand-crafted mat is made from all-natural coir and 

constructed to the highest industry standards.

Ernst Benary of America Inc.

Be Inspired magazine highlights fun projects for retailers and consumers using Inspire Plus and DeluXXe 

Pansies and Admire Violas. Create a new market using pansies for rustic themed weddings. For in-store 

event ideas or newsletter-ready copy, you need to Be Inspired.

Featherock Inc.

Sierra Artisan Garden planters are available in a mixed pallet that includes a variety of Featherock’s most 

popular planter sizes. The 25-piece assortment is shipped in a display-ready crate to help drive immediate 

sales.

Georgetown Home and Garden

Georgetown Home and Garden’s new unicorn is a mythical, wild woodland creature that will assist a special 

fairy and all of the others in the garden. It measures 3-in. high and is painted with great detail and wonderful 

colors.



Lambert Peat Moss Inc.

Professional Organic All Purpose Mix is a ready-to-use substrate that promotes healthy and rapid plant 

growth for flowers, vegetables, herbs, trees and shrubs. It features a blend of premium sphagnum peat moss, 

coarse perlite and organic slow-release fertilizer. Available sizes include: 8 qt., 1.0 cu. ft. loose fill and 2.0 cu. 

ft. compressed bags.

Lechuza USA

The Cubeto’s innovative design combines a classic bowl shape with a natural looking stone-like surface.

Perfect for enhancing both indoor and outdoor décor. Incorporating the proven Lechuza sub-irrigation system, 

Cubeto provides water to your plants as needed, ensuring luscious arrangements.

LiveTrends Design Group LLC

Each handcrafted basin is carved completely out of recycled Indonesian teak wood and is as unique as the 

fingerprint from its carver. The succulent garden enhances the natural beauty of each piece, making this 

tabletop décor both timeless and trendy.

Primera Technology Inc.

GP3000 is Primera’s on-demand, full-color horticulture tag press developed for the hort industry. It prints both 

sides of pre die-cut stake tags, hang tags, bench cards and more. It has a built-in cutter/creaser to just tear 

and stick. Users can change text and graphics on the fly and add logos, pricing and any other variable 

information. 

 

Selecta One

Boldly go where no petunia has gone before. The distinctive petunia blooms of Night Sky make stunning 

hanging baskets and intimate patio containers. Customers will say WOW. Your apron displays can be stellar.

Spring Meadow Nursery Inc.

The biggest thing to happen to hydrangeas happens to be tiny. Invincibelle Wee White Hydrangea is the first 

dwarf Annabelle type hydrangea in the world, reaching just 1- to 2.5-ft. tall. This Proven Winners ColorChoice 



Flowering Shrub is loaded with white flowers on sturdy stems. 

Sproutbrite

The Sproutbrite 21st century seed kits are the perfect gift to get kids and adults alike excited about testing 

their green thumb. With 10 varieties in each kit and instructions to get started, gardeners will be excited about 

growing this upcoming season.

Sunny Bunny Gardens

Gardeners get grimy hands. Gardener’s Clean Up vegan handmade soap bar has kaolin clay to quickly pull 

dirt from pores; poppy seeds, ground citrus peels and rosemary are included for exfoliation. This is a soap 

bar every gardener should have handy.

Suntory Flowers Ltd.

New for 2018, Sun Parasol Pure White mandevilla has elegant white flowers that span 3 to 5 in. across. Even 

the throats are white instead of yellow. Pure White joins the Sun Parasol Giant Group. This natural climber 

thrives in the heat.

Syngenta Flowers LLC 

As versatile as it is beautiful, Sunfinity Sunflowers can be used in a multitude of ways. From the landscape 

bed to an indoor bouquet, Sunfinity brings beauty to the home and garden—inside and out. 

Terra Nova Nurseries Inc. 

Heuchera Northern Exposure Silver, a recent addition to the Northern Exposure series, offers round burgundy

-to-silver-colored leaves and a dense, rounded-mounding habit. Cold tolerant with excellent rust resistance, it 

thrives in sun to part shade. A fabulous, long-lived landscape plant with multiple crowns that flourishes in 

hardiness zones 4 to 9. 

The Hiawatha Corporation

The bronze Coal Bucket Centerpiece overflows with a bountiful array of noble fir and cedar. It comes 



decorated with a black metal shovel, red berries, gold pine cone and plaid bow. Approximately 10 in. wide by 

16 in. long by 10 in. tall. Six per case.

Veradek Inc.

Tall and distinctive, the Midland design is a perfect addition to any front entrance. Made of a durable, weather

-resistant plastic resin base, the Midland is ideal for all weather conditions. Also includes an insert shelf. 

Pictured: Midland 32-in. planter in black.

WaterPulse Inc.

WaterPulse’s Hanging Basket Watering System eliminates inefficient hand watering, and reduces over-

watering and under-watering. The system lets you automatically water all hanging baskets at once. It uses the 

weight of a plant to engage each dispensing hanger’s irrigation. All hangers are fully automated on the same 

drip line. GP 


